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Ask an Idaho judge...
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By MARTY TRILLHAASE
In Idaho, 18-year olds find

themselves in a peculiar
situation. When they enter
polling booths they are
regarded by the taw as full
adults. When they enter a

. chapel to unite in marriage,
they are considered to be
adults. When they enter into
most contracts, the law gives
an approving nod.

But when 18 year olds enter
a bar, or attempt to buy liquor
or beer, it is quite a different
story. For another year, they
remain children in the eyes of
the legal system.

"I can't understand how you
can have a second-class
citizen when he's suppose to
be a first class citizen," Latah
Magistrate Robert Fetton said.
Felton noted the 1S-year old
has the potential political
power to change the statutes.
"Then why in the world can'
he partake?" he added.

Until the 1970's, the issue
was clearly resolved. The
United States Constitution
specified 21 as the legal
voting age and as the age of
majority. During the Viet Nam
conflict, students and political
teaders charged it was
immoral to send 18-year olds
into battle when they could not
vote in the country's elections.
In 1971, the constitution was

amended, lowering the voting
age to 18.

Similarly, courts have ruled
18 to be the age of majority.
Age restrictions on matters
such as marriage and
contracts were lowered in
many states. In many states,
the legal drinking age dropped
with them. By 1975, 26
states had lowered their lawful
drinking age to 18. Eighteen
states fixed their lawful age of
consumption at 21. These
states were Alabama,
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KUID, water research
The U of I board of Regents

recently accepted 17
research grants and awards
totalling $62S,427.10 on
behalf of the university for
studies in areas ranging from
energy conservation to Indian
law.

The Idaho State Office of
Energy awarded a grant of
$74,IIO to the Idaho Water
Resources Research Institute
to review and study the
present energy demands of
irrigation pumping in southern
Idaho.

According to John Busch,
associate professor of

agricultural engineering and
project leader, irrigation
practices will be evatuated for
energy use efficiency. "We
also will determine irrigation
pump efficiencies, review
alternate energy sources for
irrigation and set up
demonstration sites and
extension materials to get the
information out to the public,"
Busch noted.

The Rocky Mountain Public
Broadcast Network awarded a
grant of $7,453 to the Schoot
of Communication for KUID-
TV to produce four half-hour
shows on Indian litigation. The

programs will deal with the
termination crisis of the l950s,
jurisdiction on Indian
reservations, water rights, and
fishing and land rights.

The four programs are
scheduled to be broadcast on
the Rocky Mountain Network
early this spring.

The largest grant accepted
was $I87,200 from the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to the
College of Mines and Earth
Resources. This will support
22 graduate fellowships in

various departments of the
college.

The new KUID tower-antenna awaits final erection. The site
is near the I-tower on Nez Perce drive, and should be in full
view from most points on the U of I campus.

Grants fund

Arkansas, California, Colorado
(18 for 3.2 percent beer),
lltinois (19 for.beer and wine),
Kentucky, Maryland (18 for
beer and tight wine)
Mississippi (18 for beer),
Missouri, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma (18 for 3i2 percent
beer), South Carolina (18 for
beer and wine) South Dakota
{18for 3.2 percent beer) and
Washington.

Five states, including Idaho
had lowered their lawful age
limit to 19 by 1975. The
states, besides Idaho; were
Alaska, Arizona, Nebraska and
Wyoming.

Only Delaware put the
drinking age at 20.

According to an article in U.S.
News and lurid Report (July
11, 1977), the trend in
drinking age limits has recently
moved in the other-direction.
Since August, 1973, no state
has lowered its drinking age.
Last year, however, Minnesota
raised the age limit from 18 to
19. Maine followed suit last
March.

A similar move may now be
instigated in Idaho. Rep.
Linden Bateman, R- Idaho
Falls, announced he may
sponsor a bill in the next
legislative session to raise
Idaho's drinking age to 21.

"The teen age drinking
problem is reaching epidemic
proportions in our area,"
Bateman said,

The southeast Idaho
legislator said the tower
drinking age makes liquor
more accessable to high
school students. "17-year
olds associate with 19-year
olds," he said.

Bateman said he will study
the results of Maine's move in
that direction. "Their state is
similar to ours in temperment,"
he said.
He noted he has received the

support of Idaho Falls taw
enforcement officials.

But one tdaho enforcement
official may be the exception:
Idaho Attorney General
Wayne Kidwell. "Voting is just
another incident of majority,"
Kidwell said. "And the Court
has decided the age of
majority is 1S. They'e not
going to be able to deny them
certain privileges,
benefits...whatever you want
to call it...of the law," Kidwell
said.

Kidwell was the majority
leader of the Idaho state
senate when the Legislature
voted to tower the drinking
age in 1972. Kidwell insisted
at that time that 18would have
to be the standard. "I carried

an 18-year old drinking bill.
We were about to get
passed in the Senate but the
House wouldn t go along wrth
it," he said.

One reason for the 19-year
old standard was the
legislature's desire to keep
alcohol out of high schools,
Sen. Norma Dobler, D-
Moscow, said.

Senate Bill 1559, which
lowered the drinking age to
19, was approved on March
27, 1972. It went into effect
the following July.

Kidwell acknowledges any
change in the drinking law
would be politically unpopular
in Idaho. As a result, the
legislature would be reluctant
to move in that direction, he
said. "But if you do it through
the Judical branch, it doesn'
matter. You only need two
people willing to go the
distance," he said.

"It's just a question of time
until it goes before the courts
and the age of majority is
going to be the age of majority
for everything. We'e just
looking at a period of time," he
said. Ke noted the process
may take the better part of a
decade. But, he said, "there
isn't going to,be any other way
to go."

Bateman acknowledged the
court ruling is a possibility. But
he added the 21st
amendment to the Federal
Constitution, which repealed
prohibition, gave states
discretionary power over
alcohol consumption.

He added the 26th
amendment says nothing
about alcohol. "We gave them
the right to vote. That's all we
gave them," he said.

Leaving loan
recipients
must report
All students with NDSL Loans

are required by federal
regulations to participate in an
Exit Interview prior to
termination as a student from
the school from which the loan
was received. Those students
with NDSL loans who will be
graduating from or do not
intend to return to the U of I at
the end of this semester must
come to the Student Loan
Office, Room 211 of the
Administration Annex Building,
for their exit interview. This
interview will provide to the
student all the information
needed to fulfill his/her
obligation associated with the
loan received.
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French House

A cast e in toe easement>
By N.K. HOFFMAN

Sandwiched getween a sub-
basement full of washing
machines and the first floor of
the Guest Residence Center
is French House —Le
Chateau. A castle in .a
basement?

Well, ten students call it their
home. "It's really a good place
to live,

" said Hazel Milller, one
of the inhabitants. "It's a good
program, and I'm learning a
lot."

In addition to being a place to
live, French House is a three-
credit class. Christiane
Lesage, U of I student and
French national, helps teach

D

the course by living in French
House.

At dinner people speak only
French, and Lesage and Alan
Rose, French language
professor, hold a two-hour
French language seminar
every Thursday.

Sometimes the seminars are
debates on subjects like
capital punishment or politics,
Lesage said. Other times
students perform sketches or
hold dialogues in French.

For one dialogue, students
pretended they were. famous
chefs being interviewd on TV.
"It was mostly ingredients,"
said Lesage. "We always do
something where everyone
has to speak and use as much
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French vocabulary as
possible."

Lesage tutors each student
once a week, and answers any
questions they have about
French culture. She also
devises exercises to improve
their ability to speak and
understand French.
"Sometimes I give them the
words of a French song, with
some words missing," she
said. "Then they listen to the
song on a record and try to fill

in the words."
Sometimes she asks

students to explain to her in

French what they have
learned in other classes. "We
read French literature and
trade opinions after reading. It
ussually turns into a debate,"
she said.

Only one member of French
House is a French major.
Rose, who originated the idea
of French House, said the
program is a tool for students
regardless of their major. If a
person if fluent in another
language, he'l have a better
chance of getting a job, Rose
said. "The big thing is being
able to be with a native
speaker."

Does French House work?
"You have to want to learn the
language," said Lesage. "If
people work at it, the system
is successful."

"When we speak French and
eat French food and have the
French atmosphere, we tend
to think in French. It's a new
experience and it keeps us
alive," said Ron Biggs, a
student who lives at French
House. "I would encourage
similar houses but in different
languages. It's a fine learning
experience."
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Tonight is
hABIK'S NICK

7-1 AM
Free Popcorn Night Tues. 4 Thurs.

Hippy Hour Everyday 5-7 PM
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Senate will consider
golf R scholarships

The continuation of ASUIscholarships, a
recommendation concerning
the golf course manager, and
payment of Idaho Student
Association dues will be
among items before the ASUI
Senate on Wednesday night.

The Bookstore Advisory
Committee has recommended
that the $20,000 spent for
ASUI scholarships be
eliminated to help provide
funding for a new bookstore.
Senate Resolution No. 70
states that a new bookstore
could easily be included in the
current plans for expansion of
the SUB, and adds that the
scholarships help provide
leadership in the ASUI, and
should be continued.

In concurrence with a bill
passed by the Golf Course
Board, Senate Bill No. 260
states that the current ASUI
Golf Pro-Manager has shown
an unsatisfactory attitude and
a lack of ability to follow ASUI—
policies, and recommends that
his contract not be renewed.

Senate Bill No. 279 provides
for payment of $4,000 in
Idaho- Student Association
dues. The dues would be paid
in a series of installments, and
would be stopped if at any
time the ISA failed to supply
information to the ASUI.

Also before the Senate will
be the approval of an Argonaut
editor for the spring semester;
a salary increase for the ASUI
President during the summer

session; and the funding the
"Free University" program,
formerly operated by Talsiman
House.

United Nations for
equality...sort of

(ZNS) The United nations
general assembly this month is
considering endorsing an
international draft convention
on the elimination of
discrimination against women.

Before the general assembly
acts, however, it may have
quite a lot of housecleaning of
its own to take care of.

A recent seminar by the
U.N.'s research and training
branch (UNITAR) found that
the world body has very few
women in its top leadership
positions.

The study group-found that
less than 16 percent of the
posts at professional levels at
the U.N. were held by women—at the start-of l976; Only one
of 1 03 posts as resident
representatives of the
U.N.around the globe was held
by a woman as of January, i,::

1977; and no organization or
agency in the U.N. system
was headed by a woman

The UNITAR study group
concluded that despite the
international women's year in

1975, and various resolutions
by the general assembly, little
has been done to end sex
discrimnation at the United
Nations.

'M!.' jk(%:"-
Two residents of French House read and relax In their
basement castle.
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'SUI golf manager
fired by student board
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By LINDA TRIEMSTRA
In a unanimous vote last

Thursday, the ASUI Golf
Course Board recommended
that golf pro-manager Dick
Snyder's contract not be
reissued.

The bill recommending
Snyder's contract not be
reissued stated that Snyder
has maintained the physical
playing condition of the course
in "an adequate fashion"; that
Snyder is available for private
instruction as required; that
the interior of the clubhouse
was maintained "in a
presentable fashion"; that
Snyder provided excellent
records of income received;
that Snyder "provided golf
course promotion by
presenting a pleasant,
courteous and cordial
atmosphere towards clientele
and by distributing advertising
brochures of the golf course." .

However, the Board listed 26
separate complaints ab'out
Snyder's job performance,
including:—failure to inform employees
of policy on opening and
closing times, correct clientele
registration procedures, and
correct method of checking--
for valid student ID cards;—failure to provide
"reasonable patrolling of the
golf course" to prevent illegal
play;—failure to keep clubhouse
grounds maintained and
attractive;—failure to take "reasonable
initiative" to establish a
Women's Association, (in
conjunction with a bill passed
by the Board), Junior's
Association, Student
Association or clinics;—failure to "prevent a
potentially personal injury

hazard" by letting the public
retrieve golf balls from the
driving range;—failure to maintain accurate
records of employees who
were entitled to receive free
golfing privileges; failure to
hire competent personnel in
the pro shop; and failure to
"adequately supervise
employees preventing
extraordinarily long break
periods and late arrivals and
early departures";—failure to keep accurate
records of different types of
play at the golf course,,as
required by the contract;
failure to account for the
difference in two types of
$3.00green fees until August,
1977, to maintain expense
records, as required by the
Senate; and to adhere to
established financial
guidelines by expending
monies not budgeted for tools,
paint, and repairs;—failure to provide news
releases about activities;—failure to originate or
sponsor golf tournaments; and—failure to use promotional
resources available,
specifically funds budgeted
for promotion, free ASUI
services or suggestions.

Snyder said that expense
records had been kept, and
that the bill made it seem that
none had been —"and that
applies to other things, too."

Board member Dean Smith
said that more items could
have been included, all
negative. The fact that few
positive comments were
included "accurately depicts
the situation," Smith added.

The ASUI Senate will take
action on the bill at this week'
meeting, Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
in the SUB Chief's room.
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This year we'e added three new skis to
our Hexcel specialist line: the Primercord,

the Bluelite, and the Motivator. Now,
with eight very special skis for every

kind of skiing, we'e got your
kl C me in today

a fitting. HEXCEL

Just one of
many fine brands at

Northwestern Mountain
Sports
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A name that has stood the U

of I's mining school in good
stead for 60 years has been
changed to more accurately
reflect the school's academic
offerings, following Board of
Regents'ction this week.

Elevated from the
Department of Mines to the
College of Mines in 1917, the
school will now be known as
the College of Mines and Earth
Resources.
"We'e decided to come out

of the 1920s and move into the
21st century," said Dr.
Maynard M. Miller, dean of the
renamed college. "We feel it

is necessary that the college's
title reflect the diversity and
comprehensiveness of the
school's offerings."

A student leafs through the
catalog, sees 'College of
Mines'nd immediately
associates it with going
underground into the dark
bowels of the earth," the dean
noted. "The college actually is

training people to work in all
kinds of areas, not only mining
and metallurgy, but also
geology, geography,.
cartography, land use planning
and mineral and water law,"

The college canvassed sorrie
1,200 alumni now working

(n'ndustryand discussed the
change with the 15-member
industry advisory board. The
new title was unanimously
approved by the college's
faculty and by the U of I

Faculty Council before going
to the regents.

The dean noted there has
been a 103 percent increase
in the college's enrollment
since 1974-75 academic
year,

— and — an 18 percent-
increase since last fall.
"We'e also had a significant

increase in the .number of
women going into all four fields
of study," Miller. said, noting.
women now average about 15
percent of the school's total-
enrollment.
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Betsy
Br 's nosta gia> You must ~e <ice ingI

In case you'e forgotten, that
period of recent history known
as "the Sixties" was a terrrible
time for this country. There
was something to upset
people of every, political
persuasion. For radicals it was
"The System" —cruel,
hypocritical, and power-
hungry —that sent young men
to die in an unjust war. For
conservatives, it was those
"long-haired Commie freaks"
who were trying to destroy the

"American Way of Life." We
were faced with rioting in the
slums, widespread drug use,
the generation gap, the
assassination of public figures,
and a dramatic loss of faith in

the government.
It seems incredible that

anyone would want to
remember those troubled
times. But over the
Thanksgiving break I watched
three TV specials that dealt
with the Sixties as "the good

Xmas in toe SIJ 3
As if finals and late term papers weren't enough to

contend with, we are on the verge of the Christmas
season.

Even the Student Union Building is getting into the
act. Tangels of tinsel dangle in the hallways, and
"Christmas" colored lights give the cafeteria food a
unique tint. Not to neglect details, some thoughtful
ASUI person has provided us with .a gala Xmas
tree.

Maybe I have the wrong attitude. It could be that I'm

just one of those rotten people who dislike the
holiday season.

However, I think I'm not alone in my disgust for trite
tinkle-bells. In spite of myself, I still believe in the
Christmas Spirit. It has something to do with hot
buttered rum...but it goes far beyond that. Christmas
can be a pleasant season, if dealt with gently.

No such luck.
It used to be merchants who rushed us into

Christmas before we were ready. Now, even ASUI
employees are getting into the act.

HAMMER

Hell> No, they won't go
(ZNS) A survey by the Catholic Church has found that most

American Catholics don't believe in hell any more.
U.S. Catholic magazine reports that while-70-percent of-the

Roman Catholics who were interviewed said they believed in life
after death, only a third stated they believed in hell.

: What's more, the magazine. says, only one in about 25
Catholics believes that hell is a threat —that there is any
possibility they might end up there.
The magazine concludes that to most Catholics, hell is either a

joke or a swear word.
I

c.

old days." There was one
about the music of the
Beatles, another honoring the
tenth anniversary of Rolling
Stone magazine, and an
animated Doones bury
cartoon. Locally,, a recent
Argonaut editorial recruited
marchers for the Shelledy-
Free Press rally by asking
people to emulate the student
activists of the last decade.
And speaking of Doonesbury,
some of the characters in that
comic strip are presently
preparing to have a Sixties
revival party. If these
indications are accurate, we
may be soon be swept by a
wave of Sixties nostalgia.

In some ways, it is easy to
understand why a revival of
the Sixties would be appealing
to today's college students.
For our predecessors on the
nation's college campuses,
they were a time of hope.
They believed that they could
stop the Vietnam War and
change The System, and
many of them tried to do so.
They marched and rallied and
took over buildings, and they
were willing to risk being
beaten and shot at and thrown
into jail for their causes. The
Sixties was also a period of
astonishing innovation in
music, literature, dress, and
"lifestyles."
None of this seems to be true

of the present time. Jane
Fonda said it best. "I think it'
horrible being a student in the
late 1970's. It's like trying to
drag yourself through
marshmallows. It's the age of
nothingness." Right on, Jane.
No wonder some of us would
like to return to the turbulent
Sixties.
But let's not get carried away.
Even though the student

activists --were —a- -genuine--
positive force, they were not
perfect. To a certain extent,
they relied on mindless group
action for their-effectiveness.
For some, "The Movement"
was a fad with no more real
moral significance than

goldfish swallowing. And the
average radical organization
was itself a long-haired
microcosm of The System-run
by a highly competitive, male-
dominated hierarchy. (The
women's movement was
started partly because women
activists got disgusted with
the blatant sexism of male
activists).

The point is, we must go
beyond Sixties nostalgia if we
hope to make any more
progress. It is hard to say just
what form thfs "going beyond"
should take, but it has already
begun.

As the Women's Conference
in Houston and the proposed
farmers'trike show, "just

plain folks," rather than
"radical freaks" are starting to
get together to seek change
and social justice. They will
not be as frenetic or as faddish
as the old activists. Their
methods may not be as
dramatic, but perhaps they will

get something done.
I remain skeptical enough to

wonder if anything good can
really grow out of the stagnant
Seventies. And of course,
there is the much touted
conservative backlash to
contend with. But the country
is no longer punch-drunk from
the effects of the Sixties, and
perhaps we are ready to
emerge from the "age of
nothingness."
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- I'e read about the Pros and

cons for the yearbook, the
fee Increase, the golf course,

To the Editor: our entertainment program
I would like to commend problems and last year'

you and your staff for putting mistakes. Not to mention the
out a paper that is generally advance of alcohol and dogs
well done and a pleasure to on campus and our poor
read. taste in sculpture.

However, I would like to Well, having been a student
make a small suggestion. representative at a previous
"Campus Capers" is not an college, I couldn't help but
appropriate heading for the see some other issues. They
items presented in that could have been: (1) getting
column. The term "capers" the administration to open the
suggests cute,.silly antics, a sauna of the men's locker
description which hardly fits room for longer hours that
the theft of $1100 worth of could possibly coincide with
stereo gear, a car, and $300 the swimming pool hours in
cash. Certainly The Argonaut the evening; (2) obtaining
does not wish to condone . through the same channels,
such actions by calling them an extension of the library
"capers.", hours on the weekends; (3)

Larry Corrado spending $2000 of ASUI
Physics Department money for a better sculpture

bearing the likenesses of

Borah input Farrah Fawcett Majors in a
wet T-shirt, Luke Skywalker,

To the Editor: Willie Nelson, or Bilbo
The Borah Foundation Baggins; (4) installing a

Committee is seeking input bicycle right-of-way along 6th
from the student body, staff street or some alternative to
and faculty regarding the the present routes; (5) the
1977-78 Borah Symposium. possibility of getting a shuttle
This year's topic centers bus service at a token price
around "Human Rights and that would put the campus in
U.S. Foreign Policy." The the middle of a loop

'irst night's subtopic is extending from downtown to
"Violations of Human Rights" the dome and golf course;
and the second night's (6) starting a fund for
subtopic is "Human Rights: building a retreat in a lake-
Should They be a Central mountain setting, designed
Theme of Foreign Policy?" for students and student
The committee is asking for activities (e.g., leadership
your opinions of this topic workshops and cross country
and the names of any ski outings); (7) getting the
speakers you might consider Argonaut to carry
knowledgeable about the Doonesbury or at least a few
subject. Please send any crossword puzzles.
comments or suggestions I'm sure there are others
you might have to one of the equally valid. I'd also like to
following committee say that I hope I'l be able to
members: tell it to one of our ASUI

Ray Miller - College of student representatives who
Agriculture is going to make good on his

Don Haber - College of campaign promises and sit in

Engineering the Satellite SUB with his
Bill Voxman - Mathematics shingle out at least one day a
Virginia Wolf - P.E. week to get student opinions.
Kay Tacke - 707 Railroad Phil Cohen

St. Apt. 11, Moscow
Catherine Hoffmann- Fumble!

Economics To the Editor:
Craig Shrontz - 727 Elm St., It seems that the Idaho

Moscow Vandals, under the Coaching
Robert Abbot- 1103 of Ed Troxel, did it again this

Deakin No. 6, Moscow season. Not denly did they
Jack McQuestion - Military have a bad year but they

Science were totally embarrassed by
Sharon Murray the superior Bronco Football

Secretary —Borah Foundation
Committee Nobody likes to see a good

football team better than

[i Positively myself. And I'm sure alot of
other people feel the same

negative way. But you'e certainly not

To the Editor: going to find one here. At

I hope I'm writing this letter least while Ed Troxel is still

for positive input into our coach. That's why it is such

incieasingly.negative
— — —- -- -a thrill-to-see-WSU-or-Boise -----

newspaper. I know that I State perform like a college

should have written. this-letter team should.

sonner as it may have fired Idaho cannot afford to keep

up some campaign platforms a coach or a team that year

!
for our recently elected after year relies on 'luck* in-

student leaders. winning a football game. If

In the last few Argonauts, this is the attitude then Idaho
I

should move down to an
easier league, like the
Southern Idaho Conference
of high schools. Ed Troxel
would at last be where his
coaching methods belong.

Coach Jim Criner was
critized far too much for
running up the score. The
Idaho Vandals were

'lucky'ot

to have another
Washington State Cougar
massacre on their hands. No
matter how hard the Vandals
would have tried the point
spread still would have been
there. The Vandals were
'outclassed.'

suggestion for the future.
Perhaps Idaho should try to
get a coach the way Boise
State got their present coach.
Recruit an assistant coach

from a major college school
that can come in and
completely re-vamp the Idaho
Vandals. Perhaps, then,
Idaho can build a dynasty of
victories instead of losses. A
dynasty where the students
and the boosters won't be
ashamed to attend a football
game.

Eventually, believe it or not,
people are going to get sick
and tired of supporting a
losing program. Fans, like
they are beginning to do
now, would rather go to a
movie than a Vandal game.
That's depressingl That'

Fred McMurreywron !

Thanks
To the Editor:

I want to extend my thanks
to the students and friends
who supported my
presidential campaign efforts
with their offers of time,
money, and most of all their
votes. I can be legitimately
criticized for not campaigning
vigorously for the office.
However, as I explained on
these pages before, my main
effort was to focus attention
on the issue of the fee
increase.

I would like to believe by
the close advisory vote that
other students on campus,
including those who voted for
both my qualified opponents,

also had doubts. If, once mentions'. Doesn't everybody
again, as expected there is want to have such a pioneer
proposed another tee spirit? After all, it has made
increase next semester, there our people great. Now if we
will be much more time ahead add "telepathy" and "multiple
of elections to bring the orgasms" to our
fiscal message of the ASUI to industriousness and ingenuity
the students. we are likely to do...who

Thank you again, knows what? I would be
John Hecht interested in hearing what

other readers think about all
this. Jerry Robinson

To the Editor:
In the Nov. 11 issue of Mid-term pp) l

Argonaut there appeared an
article by Hoffman "90 To the Editor.
percent dormant...Brain The following question was
Stimulates." I want to thank submitted as a written poll to
you for that fine piece of Gault Hall Members:
journalism which, no doubt, It has been proposed to
has profitted many of your the University Curriculum
readers,and helped me to Committee that the date
find out what's happening on for dropping classes be
campus. I would very much moved to one week after
like to see more profiles on mid-term grades are
Life-loving people such as available. The present
Mr. McComb appears to be. date is three weeks before
All this talk of Energy and the the beginning of finals.
Brain is excitingl Is anyone
else working on these ideas
here in Moscow? A friend of Yes, I agree with the
mine at Indiana University out
east said that the same Brain No, I disagree with the
Organization is starting up proposal.

there. It sounds too good to I have no opinion at
believe that Marilyn the present time.

Ferguson's Brain Revolution Eighty-three members said
expose is coming to be a "No"; ten members said
campus reality. If this is a "Yes". Ninety-three
wave of the future as T.D. responded to the poll out of
Lingo must suspect, then I 122 hall members.
want these "fairly unique Michael Fuller
experiences" McComb Resident Advisor
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Vandalsport
What was:

Swimming, double dual at Walla Walla,
men 2-0, women, 2-0

Sunday: Swimming, Whitworth Relays, Spokane,
first place.

INonday: Basketball, Idaho 72, Alaska 81.
What's coming:

Today: Women's Basketball, Idaho vs.
Whitworth

Friday: Cymnastics, Idaho at Spokane
Community College

Saturday: Swimming, Whitworth at Idaho

Chavez will also supervise the
Administration Auditorium. He
has also been asked to work
with the Fine Arts Committee
to develop a coordinated
performing arts calendar for
the U of I.

"He is a superb facilities
manager, and has skills and
abilities in all the areas we
need," said Dr. Tom
Richardson, vice president for
student and administrative
services. Richardson added
that Chavez also has
extensive knowledge of the
campus, the Moscow
community and the state
which will be beneficial.

Chavez replaces Dennis
Hedges who left this summer
to take a position in Corvallis,
Ore. An extensive on and off
search for a new manager
earlier this year was
unsuccessful.

"The-appointment of Chavez
came only after a thorough
search," Richardson said,

noting the reassignment has
been approved by the
Affirmative Action Office.

Chavez came to the U of I in

Edmund Chavez, professor
of theatre and former head of
the University of Idaho
department of theatre arts has
been appointed to a 10 month,
exempt position asmanager of
the Kibbie-ASUI Dome. The
assignment is subject to
approval by the Board of
Regents.

Chavez will continue to teach
two sections of speech
classes and manage the dome
as he has done all semester.
He was named Dome manager
on a interim basis following an
early return from a Fulbright
fellowship at the University of
Mexico in Mexico City, last
summer.

"I first took the job as a stop-
gap for the University," said
Chavez-. Chavez said that he
gained an interest in the job
after managing the Dome this
semester and recently asked
to be kept on.

In addition to his teaching and
job as the Dome manager,

C ymnasts reopen season
"I am really disappointed that

we were unable to go," coach
Judi Haas said. "Our women
were ready, so it was quite a
letdown. We will work on
sharpening our routines for
Friday's meet."
The team has one more meet

scheduled before Christmas.

University of Idaho's
women's gymnastics team will

open the season Friday in
Spokane when they meet
Spokane Community College.

The women could not attend
a Seattle meet last Saturday
because of road closures over
the Cascade passes.

Ed Chavez

1951, became head of
Summer Theatre in 1958 and
department head in 1969.
During the 1976-77 school
year, he stepped down to
return to teaching, and
accepted a Fulbright
Fellowship to teach drama at
the University of Mexico.

The appointment, if

approved is expected to
effective Jan. 1, 1978.

BUOWEISERI ~ KING OF BEERSA ~ ANHEUSER.BUSCH. INC ~ SE LOUIS
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Chavez named Dome manager
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HANGOUT,4™ AND

Athletic board
wants longer
sauna hours

Sauna hours in both the
Memorial Gym and the
Women s Health Education
Building will be increased if the
Athletio Advisory Board has its
way.

Currently, the - women'
sauna is open from 7-9 p.m
and the men's sauna is open
from11 a.m.to1 p.m.

Citing energy consenlation
and electricity costs, Ed
Stohs, plant engineering
manager, stated in a memo that
the University cannot afford to
extend sauna hours. Stohs
estimated that to keep the
saunas open eight hours a
day, Monday through Friday
until May, would cost
approximately $227.00.
Stohs also said that is
equivalent to heating four
houseSfor six months.

The Board will submit a
resolution at next week'
Senate meeting, requesting
that hours be extended.

Track intramurals

...Women's intramurals have
scheduled a track and field
meet for Thursday at 5 p.m. In

the Kibbie Dome. Field events
begin at 5:15 p.m. and track
events start at 6:15p.m.
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Pi ..4rnnnasst A~~ 0 t d 77

L% 'ER:

PDE: TD-1
REG. 21.9

~ Serrated stainless
steel blades

MODEL 275

KENII3IHI'> IHIEiflCQIE3g
I

EQEEEIGI'n IHIQIRU~II UIE3HI'> IHIKSIHE3I~~

II ..I NAesLTDN NEAcN II III
stAINLE$ $ ETEEL II II ~w PTREE R04$TING II

Il
l'-SPEED%ENDER

ll I' . COSSEECARAPE
ll II, .

NTELETTDESEE

tl
~ seven etendfng speeds tor Ill ff

n + + ~ Fits Mr. coffee end II ff ssnoertoefong
a perfect texture every time many others Il Ill ~ Can be used with micro-

MODEL 612 II II I// |) . Ik wave ovens
///

I .;, J RES Ig.d~d
Ill I ~, 999 597$

ll II
I LIMIT g $ 9

l
WITHTHIS COUPON I Il ll WITH THIS COUPON

0 .CM f iso ~ 'f ff Ih
'

h h .r h 1 hho O „e,a„„„.n,h h,h hh

~fefMf fhGOCOJEJ''elf fee.

RIVAL ELECTRIC ClaiIOI
FOOD SLICER

~ A lightweight dryer pack-~ '
Makes slicing of

I ing 1 200 watts of powermeats, cheese, breads I-

i3vm'e'n
~ Big dth in. steel

~ Extra wide nozzle for
blade cuts food . greater airflow
w'afar thin to VS in. ~ Complete with table stapd
thick

1

IIYmmX 3~IFIgg MDDEL1191E
REG.43.99 y I g ~ I E II E I 9 I I I~

~

g

~

NIXING BOWL >8 ( EERERaLO ELECTIIIC t

IRON
HAMILTON BEACH

ELECTRIC KNIFE
with features to help

~ Assorted designer prevent clogging or brown ~ Makes easy work of.~t patterns spotting cutting meats, fruits, etc.
~ Tackles stubborn wrinkles

~
t

~ 38 steam vents
I ~ Polished aluminum soleplate

NO. 300 gt ~ ~ Uses most tap water

I

ht

r

+HANIDQN
saacH IIEEEiill POPCORN-POPPER

MODEL F210
REG. 25.99 Hr>aO

~~ TIIE DONNE 'EtfstthPEgrk SIIGWER
MASSAGE

fE E L NEW WATER SAVERS

Ef ~"! ~ Soothes tense, tired muscles

24 99 P I
~ Stimulates scalp and hair

~ Pour dough in, and
I g ', Q, ~ Easy to install showerhead

F 'Makes sfx donots et
a time

~ Non-stick cooking E

tsurface HS-21
MODEL 2081 ~ U.L. listed REG. 18.99(t

IUOPlllg rui CAN EEEESEPPIR xnxo-xeo l<
OPENER SNOWEC eEASSAGE

elf-buttering popcorn popper
op up to 4 quarts
qt. Iid doubles as server

hermostatically controlled
heat for good results

MODEL 507
REG. 12.44

FARBERWARE

SNOKELESS ROTISSERIE
~ Smokeless cooking
~ 10 inch x 15 inch

cooking surface
~ Uses less electricity

than oven
~ 14 adlustable rotisserie
~ Aluminum drip tray

II''E

~ Heavy duty magnet lid
holder

~ Exclusive "Clean
Opener" feature

NEW WATER SAVERS

~ Unique massaging action
delivers thousands of

At'il i
I ~le

Vi=..
gsfjfl

'g

pulsating bursts to
soothe, stimulate, and
massage the body

~ Hand held model

positions ~ glad and handle unit
pop! ut for easy
clea ng

~ Asst ted colors
f

1

4
gtj I

~ F I
I

I I ti I

e i)l ~i, li,l

124PEED
HAND MIXER

AhODEL MODEL CO11-12-13 MODEL HS-31
455A REG.9.91 a ea a REG. 29.99 QNQ ~

PRE&TG"t IIOT NIGHTY NAC
DOGGER HAMBURGER MAKER

~ Frankly speaking I

I i ~ For double hamburgers or q
it's the greatest I

g grilled sandwiches
~ 12 orecisiori soeeds '~ oaks " — — ~ Rever'Sible arid malces it—

og ttl
~ 150watt solid state motor —,:: -::-'""..- 60 seconds l 1 l ~ Seasons like a fry pan for
~ Assorted colors: ." --'. -" 'ompletely ™. I

1 ) no-stick cooking

',l ~ 'IIII ~ '

$ $

sftpeehe~
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PIAlvne slAlvlm
WESTCLOX

24 HOUR TIMER
~ Turn lights or appliances

on or off automatically

'~. II
NO 52017/19
LIMIT 1

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value
of 1'. Expires December 10, 1977

AIIKld laÃ.heal~

7

~ 60 minute time
band

~ 11/2 in. high x 2'/2 in.
idameter

I ~I'

1 ~ 1 1

NO. 50051/55

SKI MIRROR
SI

SUNGLASSES

~ Think snow

YOUR CHOICE My% I EA.PR.
REG. 6.00

WESTCLOX 60
MINUTE TIMER

ITT IIANDLE ELECTRONIC

. 'IjNL-, FLASII
~ ~ One piece snap

attachment
~ Provides more than

II Iripp flashes on 2 AA
batteries not included

~ Fits Kodak Handle

NO. E F242 I

CRAIG AN/FM 8 TRACK

I)ll

STEREO

Ij
~ phone input for

record player,
output for speakers

~ Walnut finish
wood cabinet

Illgiijjjl

ljjjj(j
Ho. 3215/H700 ts llU l(et fl l
REG. '109.95

> l>~vKRT s IAIvIR >l>IY'Sls l~lvlR
SMITH VICTOR 200 I',, SMITH VICTOR 400 TT

CAN ANN REEL
j 'AN AND REEL

~ plastic reel 8 can ~ Quality plastic reel 8 can
for regular or super,8 film

I

69(„j,, QRh "." 8 '
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20 One coupon per customer. Cosh value

of 1'. Expires December 10,.1977 of 1'. Expires December 10, 1977 jl

4IleF'I jlO~MP)IIA, I I;gl)+ f jl/g+]g3)5

I
GAF CAMERA GENERAL ELECTRIC

OUTFIT AM CLOCK RADIO
~ Easy to read

Complete with GAF clock face
,color pnnt tllm, Ij, r;— '

4 inch Uynamic speaher
magicubes 8 wrist ..

q!
j ':„~Solid state circuitry

'/rj ~
I P iq''1'ODEL 74725

NO.100FF - <n! —
I I',"„, 'EG.19.99

SANKYO

APE RECOROER
~ Cassette recorder with

built in condenser
microphone

~ Pushbutton operation
~ AC or battery operation

MODEL RQ309

PANASONIC

TAPE RECORDER
~ 8uilt-in condenser

microphone
~ Fast action

push button controls
operates on battery or
house current.

a I+ ~ ~i,li,I

1
.II

'

0)-.
P~+Ij

N ORELCO SIIAVER
~ 36 self s ha r pe ning

blades
~ Pop-up trimmer

1

~ 9 comfort settings
~ 120/220 voltage

+ + ~ INIIII

TEXAS INSTRIIMENTS

LITTLE PROFESSOR

LEARNING AID

~

~~ Designed Io nid

children ages

ER UB (N ea

I

~

'OIISEI
-

IgD w CALCULATOR

PANASONIC

AN/FN RADIO
Dial light
Squelch, tune
and battery
indicator

I

REMINGTON

ELECTRIC

RAZOR
~ Twin ultra-thin

flexible screen

MODE L R F-1080 ~ Worldwide
rechargeable

~ I
~ II I NO XLR300 ~ f

%II

~Iz.z oz us'I
Ate TBt L ADJUSTABLE

CLOCK RADIO,~ T!IORK/STUDY LAMP

~ Draftsman style—
swivel lamp

~ Spring balanced, swings

~ Full-memory furjct!On
~ % key
~ Complete with case

and battery

~ Wake to music
or alarm

~ Snooze bar for
alarm relay 360 degrees

$ 1$ I Je I )It ff I
l ASS T'OLORS

AINBJATE,'ltsENfttsssteetsdatEEBJJLEEfcsETAEEtnf-est'JJJE





3 IN. X 20 FT.
TREE GARLAND

~ ~

~ 2 ply garland for
decorating

~ Assorted holiday
colors

F'Fc
~ ROLL

nbreakableicorative spun satin ornaments
ssorted gllo ering colors
5p er packoiI 15 COOL-BRICIIT OR 35

MIDIEKT'HRISTMAS

TREE

LIGHTS0 I
~ Cool Bright

Indoor set, cool
«ppf Sean.„„--„,

g gg 'nough to touch

,I
~ SSMpAR«

, lCRYSTALWHIT
TISSUE PAPER

CHRISTMAS BOWS
BAG OF 25

R ~ (5 P
~ BOX

.0 EL'.

~C';..
gl ! ~

LCJi5ii
I

@~~Is»I I~CPS'p'S ~ ~ Self-adhesive
bows

~ Assorted solid
colors

~ Package of 40 sheets
o 166 square feet

FiTlhK TRHST4ND ~ For indoor or
outdoor

~ Both UL Approved

R EG.
69cGSEDoEH ~

LIGHT

W BS'. ~

I

REG.
79'!

- $ l'i'Will take tree tunk up to
6 inches thick

~ Assemble without tools
~ Heavy gauge steel construction

g pcYOUR
CHOICE

WNsiRAEEER ~RE~~ENEEfiles ACERB'
~I i,

M, ~ fRI „.
~ I

„ I
~

I,'I I ~ I;.,;'I ~ I,.I

ASTilfE ORNAMENTS ss sss.pr.pais 100 $0. FT. PAPER

CRRIST«ASWRAP CHRISTMAS WRAP

SR I
* tandard thickness

paper in lively holiday
Jumbo sized designs

QI wrapping paper Oft. long
in several colors

YOUR CHOICE 4 ft. long

II II~- REG. lr49 4 3 BOX EG.

I. SAilN ORNAMENTSP

(l

EO HILO TREE TOP g
~ A liwutiful piece for the top of your tree

fedllng 10 multi-colored miniature lights

~ UL lied

Rf EIIEII

'NT'1NGElTREETOP Qi

~ Anf)figure for your Christmas tree top
fedIing 1 0 multi-colored miniature lights

~ UL lied
.I

I:

BLITI
SPRAY
SNOW

~ 13 ounce white
flocking

~ Non-flammable

REG.
69'AN

MIDGET TREE

LIGHT

BULB TESTER

~ Easily finds
defective bulbs

~ Uses 9 volt battery
(not included)

NO. 200.

REG. 1.59

1.33

SELF-STICK
GIFT TAGS

~ Package of 75
assorted gift
tags or package
of 60 fancy
tags

CHRISTMAS
TREE STAND

~ Will take tree
trunk up to

4 in. thick
sembles without
ols

IDI tal CI a,",
p

l,
(

,I "l',,

~ Tarnish-proof
f I a meproof

~ 18 inches in length

R EG.

59'!

--ibi5'LITTER

TREE SKIRT

~ White cotton
skirt with shining
glittei

~ Opens to 58" dia.

1000 STRAND
'

'IVLER ICICLES

g 'pc

REG. 3 6tj~i

i18ld CIIRISTN4S TRH
ORN4NENT IIOOKS—ll

TORE

6

JJ

II

SNO.~L'os g
f LOCPC P'

p

~ Preserves tree-----
freshness

~ Fifty 1% in. hanger

I
for standard

11 WITH THIS COUPONio, p p,-,r, co:Po I'll
of I'xpires December 10, 1977 ~ .e,s

«RiiiaaKOI1l IO]EFl"I»".>g~j

ll 4;)~.';I,
~ 1 lb.

I,<'..7 Li T i i9
II,I'ITH THIS COUPON

0 p p« t c p 1 lc II
—'- —--..I'720 of 1L Expires December 10, 1977.

I ~El O,

L «Rrai:iaetelllle]E ~i»".~gg

19'alue

p pp p19
I~law'.~,

y I-y-y lg I--------

alaJHt'nIK3gMZCQI - 1 ~=== I -II&I'~T&IE3tC5IE3ll

SNO-FLON

/Fj4[g
l,)gl

eo. 99c„
WITH THIS COUPON

o p ~ t .c
1(20 of IL Expires December 10, 1977 ~ Aa Is

lt
«RISI:IPRO1+gl~l'l+]k~+L I~Ip~'-"

'E4IKlTHI'~

IMIPICQTE3~~
GENERAL ELECTRIC

II
I

20 ET. ill

II EXTENSION CORII,, 'll

~ UL Approved 'll

~ Indoor
II



BARREL OF MONKEYS I
~ Try to pick-up all 12

'onkeysin a line
~ Ages3andup

o A barrel of fun in
a pocket size package

~ Assorted games

YOUR CHOICE
REG. 1.19 C

LIMIT 2 LIMIT 3 ~ E4'Ie„e

NO. 7027

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20

,j
of 1'. Expires December 10, 1977

44 ~IKldla%:3h~f<

WITH THIS COUPON
erne couoon oer customer. Cash value I /20

of 1'. Expires December 10, 1977

', i I 4IIÃIV(aW.heal<

I e,~» ~

P I+IYsas IAlvlz L
P IAIY++ s IAlvle

9 TOMY POCKET GAMES
I

~o XiLMD

I

Qs

~ Assorted titles
~ Keep the kids busy

R EG. 2.44 ~ E4.
WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20
lres December 10, 1977of 1'. Exp

llÃ~yl

PIAIY+HsIAlvlz
GIANT STORY

COLORING BOOKS

KENNER STRETCH ~~PP'URORA
ARMSTRONG

OR STRETCH MONSTER
ce Squish, scrunch or they

Istretch to any shape
1 = +

. ~ All appendages and
body stretch

~ Both always return to their NO. 2101
normal shape and size

~

~

>
I i i i AFX DAYTON 500 SLOT RACE

R EG. 15.99
~ 2 magna-traction

NEERRT 'tlO ~with plug. lgmtt. 6 in. ~ i ok tk I

SCHOOL BUS of total track '

~ Battery powered school .

bus make it merry way
to school

~ Battery not included

NO. 1015

NERF ASSORTED SOFT TOYS
snttta p ~HI+ NERFMAN

FLYING HERO

~ Safe, soft super-hero that I

really flies
~ Great fun for kids of all

ages

1'1 ~ U I
'EG.2.39

f "t Jr 44

NO. 274

NERF

ROCKETS

~ Safe, soft rockets and
air launcher

~ A toy that's safe for the
great indoors

f.',lg

s

HO. %HO MATTELL

SUPER STAR
BARBIE DOLL

REG. 6.77

S.i~i~

97

OSCAR THE

GROUCH

NO. 294

NO. 275 REG. 2.99 ~ ~ 4

Ilk

NATELL DONNY NERF
OR MARIE DOll 6'6'hr" 1'1'p 1

I
4

l [
t::II..: FOOTHILL

1I(~~ The young stars of REG. 12.99
pop music ~ A tough, heavy foam football

~ Spectacular costumes and !;. ', thats ready for action
their own microphones ce Easy to throw and

a

~ Barbie with long
sun streaked hair

.«6 ( SUPER TOUCH NERFOOP a.
',„t;~ OR SUPER TOE

~ Net, rim and foam ball
~ Hit super touch on the for indoor basketball fun

8 ~. head and he shoots the } ~ Hours of fun for
basketball all the kids

,ti: I: . ~ Htt super top on the head

1
REG. 2.79

'?

R EG. 7.44 ~
h,„'~»'~ -

I )
1

NO. 686-685 NO.I'li
- --NERF GLIDER---

t

~ Pull him along and he'l peek really soars JNeeeATTELL ~, ~ For the junior aviator

and make a "grouchy" POItER SIIIFTERS .. +~ i, in your house
6-/ R noise Q~~ I

REG. 4 99 + REG. 1.89

..55;.;;:;.'.",':1.5151,.
'

.r,)r
am



hum m A W -D. 4& e

TRIPLE STRENGTN If

MINOR II

~ Gooseneck stand I
~ No. 212

~ll

@CD~DEOMRANT
SflCK y I(

ll doy protection the R tt
no-spray way II /II

~ 25 ounces
Ii) 11

~ One size fits 9-III/O

~ Fluffy fleece bootie
ll!

1I

sock III

H

" "'NRB9
1

WITH THIS COUPON

1

!I
ot I'. Expires December 10. 1977 I geo

i1)

-- Ill~IEI>i IL~KOll]<O'a~el:iei".z,: It
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By L)NDA TRIEIVISTRA
The room is stilt except for

the low sound of the
instructor's voice. Perhaps a
dozen persons are lined up in
a forward stance. No one
moves.

Then, on command, the
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"Grasshopper," Kala IViorin
during a martial arts practice

group begins to do kicks, first
to the front, then to either side.

The group flows into the
splits; everyone touches
headsto knees.

Loosening up, each person
rotates his arms, relaxes
wrists and fingers, rotates his
neck.

The group switches to a
succession of quick kicks in
unison, ever so faintly
reminiscent of a chorus line..

But these are not kicks a la
the Rockettes: these are
kung fu kicks, as performed by
the U oi i kung tu club.

Kung fu originated in China
four to five thousand years
ago, says instructor Jim
Wandler, a senior in
Education. Based on
principles developed by

- Buddhist nun, Yim Wing
Chun, this wing chun style of
kung fu began as a form of
mental self-discipline and
evolved into a self-defense .

technique.

Timers are needed
Sixteen timers are needed for

swimming meets. Signup is at
the Women''ealth
Education Building bulletin

L board.

)i

I

In contrast to the other types
of martial arts, which
emphasize the "hard"
pnnciple, the wing chun style
of kung fu emphasizes that it is
wiser instead to compliment
the hard way and flow with the
opponent.

t)

',1 ~

moves into a defensive stance
session.

The self-discipline is still
evident. "We are bound to the
room," says Wandler. "There
is no horseplay or joking."

To a terse count, the class
continues to practice kicks.
Wandler moves about
constantly, . correcting here,
praising there, explaining a
fine point yet somewhere else.

The class goes on to try a
blocking movement with the
arms. Gradually the tempo
picks up, to the sound of short
commands and an occasional
exhalation of breath.

For each movement on
command, there is a
reciprocal movement.
Continuity of movement is
important in kung fu, Wandler
notes.

Basketball clinic
An organizational and rules

clinic will be held Tuesday
night Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m. in

room 109, Memorial Gym for
those planning on or
interested in officiating men'
intramural basketball
beginning next semester;
Rule books and tests will be
handed out for study over
holidays. It is important that
those interested attend.

The class begins to pair the
blocking technique with kicks.
"Imagine striking at a
defensive point in fronf of
you," Wandler says. "Imagine
a person's body in front of
you, and at the same time
imagine the perfect
kick...Always constantly
correct yourself."

Visualize, Wandler stresses.
Strive for simultaneous
movement. Kung fu is based
on "mimicking the defensive
techniques of animals —the
striking of a cobra, the clawing
of a tiger. !t is in tune with
nature;" All the while Wandler
moves about, encouraging,
correcting, demonstrating,
often in slow motion.

About halfway into the
session, the class members
pair up for sparring. Those
who have some familiarity with
the technique pair up with a
novice. About one-third of the
class members have had
some previous martial arts
experience, Wandler says.

During sparring practice, the
class relaxes a bit. The
sounds of occasional soft
laughter, questions,
exclamations, the slapping
sound of flesh on flesh fill the
room. The class works on
mastering the technique.

Near the end of the session,
Wandler summons the class to
form into lines "as you were at
the beginning."

"We'l do some leg lifts,
which are good for your
stomach muscles," Wandler
continues, and cautions,
"control your energy."

As the exercise progresses,
a few soft gasps are audible.
The group rests, then begins
again. Three times the group

, TACK
'I'Vima
THIS WEEK

CUSTOM GLASSES
GQlletors series

Moscow Pullman

repeats the routine. By now
the gasps are clearly audible.

The group rests, and
gradually the room becomes
utterly still. Outside the
chimes strike the hour.

Wandler breaks the silence.
"I heard some slapping," he
comments. "It means you'e
not giving and taking.
Remember the yin and the
yang, the principles of hard
and soft. They compliment
each other. It's a flowing give
and take. Yield to the
movement. There's no need
to go home bruised."

Again it is still, and the class
concludes with "Thank you
very much for coming."

Slowly, the class members

move to collect coats and
other belongings. A few stay
to ask questions. Wandler
answers, sometimes
demonstrating a fine point of
technique.

As one masters the
techniques, one develops a
sense of exactly when to
make a move, Wandler says.
A flicker of the opponent's
eyes, a characteristic
movement, tells one when to
move. Always think, Wandler
says. Always visualize the
perfect movement Visualize
how it should be done.

Kung fu is self-discipline as
well as self-defense, Wandler
emphasizes. "In the end, they
are one and the same."

BITTERNESS

"See to it that no one falls to obtain
the grace of God; that no 'root of
bitt@mess'pring up and cause trouble,
and by it the many become defiled."

Heb, 12,)S

Sponsored by the
Campus Christian Organization

203 S. JACKSON, MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
(208) 882-6479

This Christmas, wrap
yourself 8 your loved ones

in wool. The best protection

f [ l
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[ $ against winter chill.

We have a fine selection

rllill of woois & other natural fibers.
Let us help with your pattern designing.
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Two Michael Wendling-John
Hansen concerts, sponsored
by KUOI and NORML
(National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws),
are scheduled. for Dec. 10
from 7-9 p.m. and 9:30-11:30
p.m. in the Martung Theatre.
Also appearing will be Bruce
Underwood, local guitarist and
vocalist. Tickets are $2.50.

Mike Wendling first became
known in the Northwest as the
banjo player, in the
"Whitewater" band. After the
band's break-up, Wendling
went on to learn 12-string
bottle neck from his friend Leo
Kottke. His 12-string, banjo
and vocal style can be heard
on his albums "Springtime in
the Whiteclouds" by

ASUI SENATE POSITION
OPENINC

Deadlines for applications
is Dec. 9th, 5:00pm

For more information
, and application contact

ASUI OFFICES

Whitewater, "A Period of
Time" by the Boulder Bros.,
"There's Something about the
Arco Dessert" by Wendling-
Hansen and "Who Could Eat
At a Time Like This" by
Wendling and Friends.

John Hansen, a six-string
flatpicker from southern Idaho;
has been playing with
Wendling for a year. He is
well known to many southern
Idaho coffee houses, festivals
and honky-tonks.

All seats are reserved and
can be purchased at the SUB
information desk, Paradise
Records and Magic
Mushroom.

Max Peter
talks art

NORML plans Wendling concert Idaho on the go
Dec. 6- Square Dance: 8 p.m. In the SUB Ballroom, free
- Studio Play: The Wager, 8 p.m. In the U-Hut Theatre, free

Dec. 7- Bill Evans Dance Company, 8 p.m. In Hartung
Theatre, $2.50

- Sir Michael Redgrave performing Shakespeare at WSU,
8:30p.m. $34 and 5
Dec. 8- Lecture: Max Peter, "Ambiguities In Art" 7:30 in the
KIVA, free
- Studio Play: The Wager, 8 p.m. In the U-Hut Theatre, free

KUID-FM 91.7MGz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Dec. 6- Boz Scaggs "Down Two Then Left"
Dec. 7- Eric Gale "Multiplication:
Dec. 8- Stefan Grossman "Yazoo Basin Boogie"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05
Dec. 6- Boz Scaggs "Down Two Then Left"
Dec. 7- Michael Bloomfield "Analine"
Dec. 8- Paula Lockheart with Peter Eklund

Beach Boys concert

Surf's up at WSU
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.Celebrated Idaho artist Max
Peter will be here this week to
give two lectures. A collection
of his paintings is currently on
display in the University
Gallery.

I'eter will speak Thursday on
"Ambiguities in Art." The talk
will be at 7:30p.m. in the KIVA
of the Education Building.
There will be a reception in the
gallery following the talk.

Friday at 10 a.m. Peter will

discuss "The Rocky
Directions in Art Education."
The talk will be at the gallery.
Peter came to Idaho from San

Francisco. Over the past few
years he has gained a
reputation as one of the
premier painters in Idaho. His
works include abstract
watercolors and brightly
colored acrylics with canvas
overlays.

Also on display in the gallery,
through Dec. 16, is a
collection of "Nostalgic
Calendar Art"..
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Closed (2p8) 835 2734
Monday T«y, Idaho

WANTED
Active members for THE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ON.
GOING REVOLUTION. Don'i
just stand there! Do
something! Join now. For
information write. COMFORT.
605 West 47 ih Street. Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

By DAVID NEIWERT
OK, all together now...

Doo doo doo ron ron,
shoowop do wop, ooooh
weee...

Nope, sorry people, you just
don't make the grade. There'
just no one around that can
sound like the Beach Boys.
Nice try, though.

Not that it makes any
difference. Because through
fifteen years of trials and
tribulations, personnel
changes and religious
seclusion, the Golden Boys
from California are still with us,
just bee-boppin'ight along.
And they'e still singing them
just like they used to.

Better,yet, people in the
Palouse area are going to get
a chance to see these living
legends in the flesh Dec 14
when they arrive in Pullman.
The show's scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum.

There are probably few
individuals around who haven'
heard of the Beach Boys. If
there are, they'e probably
been living in a cave in Borneo
for the last twenty years. The
Beach Boys have, since their
inception, put out an endless
string of hits that has made
their reputation world-wide.

It all started with a happy-go
lucky song called "Surfer"
that. they put out on an
unknown label called Caridix
back in 1961;that one went to
the top ten of the Los Angeles
charts and put the Beach Boys
on the road to stardom. From
there they went to Capitol
Records and songs like
"Surfer Girl", "Fun Fun Fun,"
"Help Me Rhonda" and
"California Girls."

They were never a
'heavy'roup.

Their songs were
about fun, cars, surfing and
girls. Generally mindless
pursuits, but the Beach Boys
performed them with such flair
that they were irresistible. The
words were clean and

wholesome, and the music
reflected it: pleasing
melodies, tight harmonies and
clean production were their
trademark.

It was in 1966 that the Beach
Boys began moving in a more
positive direction. They kept
the same musical qualities that
brought them their initial fame,,
but their outlook took a more
innovative turn.They recorded
an album called Pet Sounds
that included lyrics with a little
more social awareness than.
they had exhibited previously.
But the record didn't sell well,
and the group began its period
of decline; apparently their
audience was more attached
to simplicity. Their last big
seller was the single "Good
Vibrations" which, though their
last monster hit, was also
destined to be their most
famous one, the song that
brought them widespread
critical recognition.

But midway through the
Seventies there was a
resurgence; people began
listening to the Beach Boys
again. They had gone into
hiding for the most part, and
when they re-emerged they
had a new-found popularity.
Their new audience
appreciated their old stuff for
its simple goodness, and they
liked the newer material for its
refinement. They are still one
of the world's leading concert
gi'o ups.
The group in its present state

consists of leader Brian
Wilson, his'brothers Carl and

. Dennis, Mike. Love and Alan
Jardine.. All will be onstage in

Pullman for about two-and-a-
half hours, with one
intermission There will be no
opening act.

Tickets are on sale in

Moscow at the Magic
Mushroom, Paradise Plants
and Records, and Budget
Tapes and Records. The
going price is $7 and $6, with
all seats reserved
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Drama students will don period French
costumes for the studio production of
Master Pierre Patelin, a 15th century French
farce. The play will be presented next
Friday, Sunday and Ililonday at B p.m. In the

U-Hut Theatre. Another comedy, The
Wager, opens tonight and plays Thursday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. In the U-Hut Theatre.
All performances of both plays are free and
are acted and directed by students.

The University Symphony
Orchestra, Ballet Folk of

.Moscow, and the Vandaleers
join forces this weekend for a
Christmas concert, featuring
Dave Brubeck's "La Fiesta de
la Posada." Performances will
be Saturday and Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium. Tickets are $1 for
children and $2 for adults, and
may be purchased at the SUB
information desk and Cox and
Nelson.
"La Fiesta de Ia Posada" was

commissioned by the Honolulu
symphony. The first public
performance was in Hawaii in
1975 and featured Brubeck
himself.

Glen Lockery, director of the
Vandaleers, had the idea for
the use of orchestra, chorus
and dance last summer.

"When I heard Brubeck's
composition, an immediate
idea for collaboration came to
mind," Lockery said. "I knew

that dance would enhance the
nature of the music and give a
much more vivid portrayal of
the music."

The "posada" is a custom
depicting Joseph and Mary'
search for lodging on the eve
of Chnst's birth and is re-
enacted in communities
throughout the Southwest and
Latin America from Dec. 16
until Christmas Eve.

In this production of. "La
Fiesta," the dancers will
provide motion within the
storyline throughout the half-
hour long cantata, which
climaxes with the breaking of
the "pinata." The pinata is a
colorful container filled with
candy, which will be given
to the audience by
young dancers of Ballet
Folk who portray . village
children.

The first part of the program
will be carols sung in English,
German, Spanish and French.
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Two studio plays will be

presented in the U-Hut
Theatre this week, both of
them comedies under the
direction of students. The first
The Wager will be at 8 pm.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. The second Master
Pierre Pateiin will be at 8 p.m.
Friday,- Sunday and Monday.
Both plays are free.

Kurt Daw will direct The
Wager, a comedy by Mark
Me off. Set in a northern
California college town, the
play concerns a married
couple, Honor and Ron
Stevens. Honor, played by
Karen Kimsey, is bored with
her husband, a microbiologist;
played by Jim Hoekje. She
begins visiting their neighbors,
two young male students, in

an attempt to gain grounds for
divorce from a stifling
marriage.

The students are Leeds, a
graduate student in English
played by Mitch Dion, and
Ward, a "jock," majoring in

physical education, played by
Ray Fanning.
Ward considers himself a real

ladies'an and doesn't waste
any time hustling Honor's
honor. She ends up going to
bed with him to get grounds
for divorce, but her real
affections are for Leeds.

Leeds is defensive, using a
vicious, cunning style of
manipulation to protect himself

The football field has been
rolled up at the Kibbie-ASUI
Dome, and tennis courts and
other facilities are now
available for recreation uses.

The dome features a 300-
meter track, three basketball
courts, and five tennis courts.
All facilities are available on a
first come first served basis,
with an hour limit on tennis
courts. A sign-up sheet for the

from Honor's advances.
"I chose a play for college

students and about college
students," said Daw, the
director. "I view this as four
very complex characters
involved in a macabre comedy
with a happy ending."

The play is in three acts, and
is Daw's second production
here. Last year he directed
The Sandcastie.
Later in the week, the French

farce Master Pierre Pateiin will

be presented, under the
direction of Paul Bendele, a
graduate student in Theatre. It
was written around 1460 by
an unknown author,
sometimes thought to be
Francois Villon.

"This is a great farce, and
good entertainment for kids,"
said Bendele.
Pierre Patelin, played by John

Morgan, is a lazy, likeable and
not too honest lawyer who
attempts to live by his wits.
Since he has had little
business for a long time, he
persuades his friend Joceau,
played by Dee Carr, to sell him
some cloth for a new suit on
credit. When Joceau tries to
collect, Patelin feigns illness
and delirium to put Joceau off.
Patelin's trickery backfires on

him later when he is involved in

a legal case between Joceau
and-a shepherd. Patelin finds
himself as a spider caught in

his own web.

Room to roam in the dome
tennis courts is posted in the
dome.

Dome hours are from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. seven days a week.

Dome users are cautioned
that 3 to 6 p.m. daily is
reserved for intercollegiate
team practices in tennis,
basketbail, baseball, and track.
Basketball courts are available

in MemoriaIGym during those
times.

P lere
"He who takes is himself

taken," said Bendele.
The farce is set in France and

features period French
costumes.

Bendele said that the play
verges on slapstick at times,
and that many of the funniest
parts of it came about through
improvisations during
rehearsals.

"It's hard to do farce," said
Michelle Price, who plays
Patelin's wife Marie. "It's hard
to keep from being realistic."

Mick Nash and Mike
Luzynski play the shepherd
and the judge.

Refreshments will be sold at
both plays.

IPIIOTO SUPPLIESi

Pr4co~kky

Camera Vforld
710 Main

Lewiston, Idaho
(208)743-2011

90% off for
Photography Students

* Complete stock of
camera equipment

.Darkroom equipment

* Trade-Ins Accepted

Complete Repair Service

Everet and Bonnie
* Free Expert help on all

Watson, propnetors PhOtOgraphlC prOblemS
by a Certified Photo-
graphic Counselor
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SYcckud~
Shakespeare's People

with a distinguished supporting cast
a celebration of Shakespeare in. word 8 music

WSU Performing Arts
Coliseum Theatre

Wed. Dec. 7 8:30p.m.
All Seats Reserved

For ticket information call (509) 335-3525
operating hours 9-6 M-F
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Cave: orooao y rare in Mioscow, out statistics vague
By KIT FREUDENBERG

For every one rape reported
to the police, ten rapes occur,
according to statistics, said
Donna Granville, director of
the Women's Center.
However, that statistic may

not be true in Moscow, she
said.

A U of I student reported to
the police that she was raped
during the early morning hours
in October off-campus.
According to Bill Hamlett,
Latah County Prosecutor, the
woman does not wish to
prosecute the assailant. He
said the county intends to
proceed with the case.

The biggest problem with
rape cases is to completely
identify the attacker, Hamlett
said. Any information along
with a physical description,
such as a car lisence number
and personal information,
really helps the police and
prosecutor, he said.

The campus has a problem
with attempted rape more than
actual rape, according to
Hamlett. He gave the instance
when a man entered a female
student's room in the
dormitory late at night and
fondles her.

'~IL'~C~Q~~Q~Q J~Vl " ">~6M

The "Alley" is fast becoming
the shopping, dining and
entertainment center of

DOWNTOWN LEWISTON.
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tantalizing items, charming oc:
restaurants and sumptuous
goodies of ice cream and

candies.
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I BM Copies and
Instant Printing
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Newsletters
Forms
Almost anything
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or we can prepare an original
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A female police officer from
the campus police station
assisted with the October rape
case. Ed Schmitz, Chief of
campus security, said his
office tries to send a woman
officer when an attempted
rape or rape incident has been
reported.

A frequent problem with rape
reports occurs when the
victim washes or showers,
thereby destroying any
medical evidence which could
help convict the attacker,,
according to Schmitz. After a
rape, an attempted rape or an
attack, a woman should report
it immediately to the police, he
said. If she scratched the
assailant, pieces of skin or
blood flecks may still be under
her fingernail. They should

Road plan c
Somebody Up There must

want a road through -U of I

land.
Earlier in the semester a

controversy arose on campus
of speculation by the City of
Moscow that they would run a
road through the Golf Course
and the proposed Arboretum
site. The road would have
bled some of the traffic
congestion found in Moscow
at key parts of the day, but
nobody on the campus
wanted a road through their
Golf Course.

Those fears have apparently
been allayed, since the
Southwest Planning
Committee has found fit to
recommend to the City that
any such plans be abandoned.
Not only the students but the

University administration
opposed the idea.

Now a new proposal for
another road through
university land has come up,
but this time there's no notion
of putting it through the Golf
Course. The State Highway
Department has been drawing
up plans to put in a bypass to
allow the thick traffic through
Moscow on Main Street to be
somewhat alleviated. So far,

. there are a number of sites
under consideration, and one
of them would put the road
through U of I land on the west
side of the Golf Course.

Other proposed sites for the
bypass include areas on the
east side of town. One of the
proposals would put the road
over where the Palouse River
Road presently runs and
would wind up emerging onto
the present Moscow-Pullman
highway on U of I land.

But not to fear. "We'e not
going to let any road run
through the middle of campus
or through the Golf Course or
the arboretum site," says
Jerry Reynolds of- the
Controller's Office. "We want
the bypass, and we'e willing
to co-operate to get it, but
we'e not going to run it
through crucial areas."

No definite plans have been

never destroy any clothing or
material involved.

Schmitz said the police try to
contact a Rape Crisis
counselor to speak and be
with the victim. If the woman
agrees to a medical
examination, she is taken to
Gritman Memorial Hospital for
a complete physical which
includes a sperm smear.
Schmitz said that during all
this. a description of events
and persons involved is taken.

If the assailant is known to
the victim, the police contact
the prosecutor for an arrest
warrent. If not, a description is
given to other law
enforcement agencies which
have the authority to pick up a
suspect and hold him for
questioning, said Schmitz.

evidence, along with an
identification of the suspect by
the victim, will be presented
by the prosecutor in the court
case.

Granville said the rape crisis
telephone line is not working
at the moment.. The Women'
Center is attempting to re-
establish the Rape Crisis
Center. A meeting has been
scheduled for Dec. 13at noon
in the center to discuss a
program and recruit volunteers
to help with counseling and
problems.

Counselors offer to be with
the rape victim after a
telephone contact. They will

go with her to the police and
hospital if asked, and also tell
the woman her legal rights in a
rape case.

set yet, though. According to
State Transportation Planner
Jack Frady, the bypass is still
very much on the boards.

"It hasn't even been
approved yet," says Frady.
"We'e still considering all the

alternatives, and when we get
done, then the proposal will be
made. Right now, no particular
location really looks the best."

So far the proposed sites
have been mapped and some
of the preliminary work done.

Kansas couple tell tale of
flying saucer kidnapping
(ZNS) The Center For U.F.O.

Studies reports it is looking
into a strange "flying saucer"
abduction case in which a
young Kansas couple and
their baby were reportedly
taken aboard a spacae craft
and examined by humanoid-
like beings.

The Evanston, illinois,
research group says that the
incident has quietly been
under intensive study since its
reported occurrence last
December near Goodland,
Kansas.

The researchers report that
this case is strikingly similar to
what is reported to have
happened 17 years ago in the
much publicized Betty and
Barney Hill case.

In the lastest case, the
couple is identified by the
center only as "Joe" and
"Carol" and their four-month-
old son Luke, The
researchers say that under
hypnosis, the couple recalls
being stopped in their car
along a Kansas highway after
nightfall, and then being taken
aboard a large saucer-shaped
craft about 30,feet high an'd
150 feet wide.

Both Joe and Carol recall
being examined in separate
rooms by beings of nearly
average human height,
dressed in metallic clothes
that resembled small "tubes"
wrapped around their bodies.

The entities are reported to
have had large skull-shaped
heads, large foreheads, no
hair, large deep-set eyes and
no apparent mouths. The
creatures reportedly

communicated quickly and
easily with Joe and Carol
through mental telepathy.

The couple reportedly could
not recall any of their two-hour
experience aboard the craft
until they underwent hypnosis.

They said later they found
painless puncture marks and
discoloration on parts of their
bodies shortly after the
incident, apparently caused by
instruments used on them
during a physical examination
aboard the craft.

The couple is quoted by the
center as recalling that one
thing that impressed them
about the beings was the
entities'eep sense of
"peacefulness."

Insurance cards
available at
Health Center

Students who purchased
insurance during fall
registration may pick up their
insurance cards at the Student
Health Center between 8 and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The policy is a student health

services and student medical
expenses insurance plan for
the 1977-78 school year A
coverage plan costs $48 per
student per year. Capitol
Planning Services in Boise
sells the policy under the
name of Guaranteed Trust Life
Insurance.

Students without this
insurance policy can still
obtain free medical treatment
at the Health Center.

ontroversy continues
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Partially blind woman angry
about federal marijauna laws
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JUST PROVING THAT KRUD f(EW~SIS

Ja 'ESPQNSI &LE NEIGES. THE BIG

STORY TONIGHT IS THE PRESI DECEIT...

(ZNS) A 63-year old Wichita
woman is claiming that the
federal government's up-
tightness about marijuana has
cost her part of her vision.

Ara Cron says she spent
nearly six months earlier this
year petitioning and pleading
with federal officials to let her
use marijuana as a treatment
for her painful eye disease,
glaucoma.

Cron was repeatedly tumed
down, despite numerous
medical reports which
indicated that pot can alleviate
glaucoma's symptoms by
reducing the pressure inside
the eye.

Cron says that, on her own,
she experimented with
marijuana on several
occasions, and discovered
that it brought quick relief from
her recurring eye pains.

COMFORT
ZONE

THE
Waterbed

Professionals

11Q2 Main-Lewiston

S. 165 Grand-Pullman

Grande Ronde Mall LaGrande

(The Bedder Place)

However, the government
rejected Cron's requests for
marijuana as a medicine, so
she underwent eye surgery
last June. She reports that the
surgery she had cost her part
of her vision.

Says the 63-year old woman
today: "I'm very resentful I

couldn't have marijuana
instead of the operation."-

The Government currently
classifies pot at a highly
dangerous drug with no
medical properties at all.

Federal officials, however, say
they are now beginning to
review that classification.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Two bedroom partly furnished electric

heat, $125 month plus $100 deposit,

take over lease Dec. - May 31. 1110
S.Main, 882-1788.

7. JOBS
Going home to L.A. for holidays?

Make $50-$100 selling picture film at

parade. Tournament of Roses Film

Sales, inc.'213) 242-1992 or 242-

1915.

Looking for a part time job, with good

pay, practical experience and

educational benefit's? All of these are

available to you through company B

116th Engr Bn, your local unit of the

Idaho Army National Guard.

Non-prior service personnel can

complete required active duty training

with pay, during the summer break.

Ask about the "4X2 Program."

Prior service personnel may be

enlisted at the pay grade held upon

separation. Ask about the "Try One

Program."
For further information, contact Sgt

John Scott between 2:30-4:00each

class day in the basement of the

administration building or call the

Moscow National Guard Armory

during the day at 882-5225, evenings

882-6855 or ieave message at the

Army ROTC office.

Applications are now being accepted

for the position of ASSISTANT CHIEF .

ENGINEER at KUOI-FM. Persons

interested should pick an application

at KUOI-FM (located on the third floor

of the SUB).

8. FOR SALE
Hi-Fi, stereo equipment. Up to 60
percent off retail. All makes,

domestic, import, esoteric, high-end.

Call Sean, 882-5822 days, eves.

Health exercise equipment like new

condition. Will sell for 1/2 price as a

unit. Box 3251, University Station.

For Sale: show quality English

Springer Spanial pups, 8 weeks old,

shots, registered. Call evenings, 882-

1879.

12. WANTED
Wanted: to work as busboys in

sorority second semester. Have

experience. Call Todd or George at

882-5813.

DESPERATE! RIDE NEEDED

IMMEDIATELY, LESISTON-MOSCO-

W. 8 or 9 to 3:30; can stay Moscow

til 5. Linda Durnbaug, 885-6520.

16. LOST AND FOUND

Found —sum ot money on campus.

To claim must identity where, when,

amount lost. Call Carol Y., 885-7026.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RENT tents sleeping bags, touring

skis, stoves, snowshoes, rafts, etc.
Outdoor Program, SUB basement, 2-5

p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

Addressers wanted immediately!

Work at home. No experience
necessary. Excellent pay. Write

American Service 8350 Park Lane,

Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 75231.

Awards, Nameplates, Signs, Plastic

Laminating, Rubber Stamps. Gary's

Engraving, 882-2963.

Guitars Friend offers instruments

which anyone can play. Like African

thumb planoa for $17, ceramic flutes

for $17 or mouthbows for $5. Also

kazoos, noseflutes, ocarinas, tifes and

tin whistles for sock stuffers. We also

carry a complete line of guitars,

banjos, mandolins, dulcimers and kits

for making all these instruments

yourself. All at discount prices. We

specialize in mailorder service which

gets the instruments right out to you.

Write for our free pricebook or stop by

and visit. GUITARS FRIEND 1117N

Fifth, Sandpoint, Id 83864. 208-263-
7640.

Scout SSII.
,'~ 1u

lhtr ('

Owning one
isn'ta spec4~r sport.

For all its high-performance looks, the Scout SS II isn't made

for looking,
Here's one tough, high-performance, four-wheel drive

sports machine that loves to get dirty.

SS II gives you features like a roll bar. Wide tires. Fuel tank

skid plate. Two-speed transfer case. Front disc brakes and

front sway bar. All standard.
Inside, pick your power. From a frisky four all the way up to

a race-proven 345-cu.in. V-s.
See your International Harvester man about Scout SS II.

One look says a lot.

But one test drive says it all

III.
SCFOllt ISBdS the WSfo SNTiaNATS(SNALSSASSUESTSa

Come In For Free Test Drive

HELBLING BROTHERS
A 8 Jackson Ph. 882-7501
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IJYA oI l ers stucents career experience

We'l set Ljou Up in

skis and accessories
for Christmas.

~Hart and Yamaha skis
~Salomon or Spodeman

bin dings
~munarl ski boots
~mittens, Parkas,.

Poles, Stocking Caps, 8
ITlore

Sign up in our Yamaha
Snomodags drawing for

free gift certificates

WtdmarRs
Sport Center

By SANDI STACKI

Job opportunities, valuable
field training, career decisions,
and personal growth can all be
realized for su dents
participating in a University
Year for Action internship.
The UYA program, which was

formerly limited to students at
the U of I and Boise State
University, has now been
expanded to include students
attending Lewis-Clark College
and Idaho State University. A
number of spaces are still
available for next semester,
and interested individuals
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FREE LECTURE

Wed. Dec; 7, 7:30.P.M
SUB Cataldo Room

on the

Transcendental INeditation
Program

X>%a[01II5fBRoSLVIBEks
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Wed-6:00 Kevin Lando
blues leading up to the
Lentz makes an unusu
jazz from 10 till 2.

aries his music with country rock, and
quil Blues Hour at 7 p.m. Then Hugh
low of rock, soul, and many facets of

Thurs.-6:00-Peter Andrulis
delivers the up beat sounds
in disco and soul until 7
when KUOI-FM airs
N.P.R.-)azz Alive. After
Peter, Joe Mucci presents
country and blues music
sliding . into Friday
morning,

Pa&
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Tonight-Dean Grover Delights your ears with melodies of music.
At 7 p.m. Horn of Plenty delves into another section of America'
Musical Heritage. At 10 Graydon Pilhaja closes out theday with
light modern jazz.

should contact the UYA office
at the University of Idaho,
885-7983.

"I was offered a job for the
coming year at the Boise
Community Center,
coordinating and supervising
children's recreation
programs, as I'm doing now,"
said George B. Scott, a
recreation intern working on a
lower income population
outreach project at the Boise
City Recreation Department.

The experience is "more
educational than anything I

could have gotten sitting in the
classrrom," said Jim
Heidelberger, a psychology
major working in a home for
delinquent boys in Clark Fork,
Idaho. "I was able to apply the
classroom theory to a
practical situation," he said.
Heidelberg does supervising
and counseling, finding
community resources
available to the boys after they
leave the Teen Lodge.

Jane Houghland, a
psychology major, decided to
attend graduate school and
obtain a master's degree in
social work. "Before I started
in UYA, I wasn't sure what I

wanted to do with any
psychology degree."

Watching other people in

psychological and sociological
areas of work at the State
Hospital South in Blackfoot
helped Houghland decide the
career to pursue. Her project
involves setting up in-service
workshops for staff and
helping social workers with
their caseloads.

UYA, a one-year internship
program federally funded
through ACTION, gives
students practical job training
serving an Idaho community, a
$200 monthly living
allowance, medical coverage
and university credits with
reduced fees;

The experience is very often
personally rewarding, said
Roxanne Hoyle, a sociology
major working for Eastern
Idaho volunteers in
Corrections in Idaho Falls,
coordinating companionable
volunteers with juveniles.
Boy I e mentioned a
successful relationship
between volunteer and
juvenile which led to early
probation, mostly due to the
help of the volunteer. Boyle
said she felt rewarded,
because she had set up the
initial contact between the two.

Houghland agreed that
besides the valuable job
training, it's been good
personal experience. The
hospital staff members are
always open to questions and
ready to help. Houghland
participated in group therapy
and found that the people she
works with are a lot like
herself. "I also realized
mentally ill people 'have the
same problems everyone else
does, "she said.

"I have nothing but the finest
things to say about the UYA
people and the people in the

Nez Perce tribe," said Cynthia
McKean, an architecture major
working for the planning office
for the Nez Perce tribe. "They
bent over backwards to be
helpful."

McKean works with land use
development, helping
determine the facilities
needed in buildings expected
to be constructed. She has
programmed office buildings, a
Head Start building and is
working on a forestry and
resource compound.

"I appreciated the
opportunity to gain some of
my education outside the
classroom," she said. "

I

learned what an architect has
to do to work effectively.
When I go back to the
classroom I'l have a better
perception of why certain
things are taught.

"It takes a motivated student
to participate in the program.
It's often hard to work and find

time to study also" McKean
said, but added it's the best
opportunity she's had.

Scott, a graduate student,
said he didn't need the credits
for a degree, but wanted. the
experience. He agreed it'

hard to do both the intern job
and the six credits of home
work required for agraduate
student, but said it's a
rewarding experience and has
"proved worthwhile."

The program is open to
undergraduate students with
junior class standing or above,
and graduate students. New
groups are placed three times
a year, at the start of fall
semester, spring semester
and summer term.

This internship "really
prepares university students
for today's tight job market.
Over 50 percent of our
students are placed in jobs
after they are finished," Hager
said.
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TODAY
...SIERRACLUB is having a calendar sale: 3 styles, $o each, in the SUB at noon
each day thru Friday, Dec. 5-9. They'e nice!
...ASUI Recreation Board meeting 6 p.m. in Russet Room, SUB. to dis«»
funding of clubs and organizations.
...Northwest Gay People's Alliance joint meeting with Gay Awareness and Gay
People's Qlliance of Pullman in Women's Center at 7:30p.m.
...Women's Center meeting in Women's Center (where else?I) at noon with
Norma Dobler talking about displaced homemakers.
...Blue Key national honorary fraternity is holding interviews for membership,
tonight, 7-9 at SUB, Pow-Wow room and tomorrow from 7-9 p.m. at Wallace
Complex conference room No. 1.

TOMORROW
...STUDENT TEACHING candidates for spring semester (first 9 weeks) will

register Dec. 7, after picking up packets Dec. 5 & 6 from Dr. Farley's office
Complete forms, get signatures and register all day, TODAY.
...A two-day workshop on the Economics of Non-Industrial Private Fore~I
Management will be conducted by the U of I Office of Continuing Education in

Coeur d'Alene today and tomorrow. Workshop registration fee is $35.25 which
covers two lunches and materials.
...Women's Center from 8:30-10:30p.m., Forest Service will be available to
discuss summer jobs availability.
...Wallace Complex Committee. meeting at 5 p.m. in conference room%a 1 Io
discuss stereo ripoff.

THURSDAY
...Friends of the Environment (FOE) meeting at noon in SUB (room to be
announced) to discuss the status of natural areas in Idaho (Charles Wellner).
...Beginning today STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION is having its annual Christm»
show and sale in the Appaloosa room, SUB. Hours: today & Sat. 11 a.m.-s P™
Fri. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Includes sculpture, watercolors, drawings, paintings, pnnts
jewelry, and pottery. All original student art work

CAjVi ilJS CA i = 4S
Deborah L. Simon, Alpha Gamma Delta, ran in front of a car

Thursday afternoon during a snowball fight. According to the
campus police report, Steven G. Silkworth was driving east on
Nez Perce when Simon ran into the street from between two
parked cars. She was taken by the Moscow Fire Department
ambulance to the health center and then to Gritman Memorial
Hospital. She sustained "some really good bruises," she said.

Wednesday night, someone burglarized the OK Tire Store on
the Pullman-Moscow Highway, according to police reports.

'omemoney and tools were taken.
Jane E. Kessel, Moscow, struck Ahmad Abdulaziz Al-Aiban's

1977 Oldsmobile with her 1965 VW yesterday morning as she
pulled out of the alley behind the health center. Damage to
Kessel's car has been estimated at $300, with damage to AI-
Aiban car estimated at $100, according to the campus police.

Elizabeth B. Hubbard, Nampa, hit-.4he rear-end of Beverly R.
Bright's 1966 International pickup with a 1970 Ford pickup
belonging to Ronald E. Lasser of Filer Thursday morning. Bright
had stopped in the traffic lane in front of parking lot No. 39 on
Rayburn St. to permit another car to exit. Hubbard received a
citation for following too closely, according to the police report.
Damage to Lasser's pickup was estimated at $700 and damage
to Bright's International at $143.


